
USS Sharikahr Mission Transcript – 10308.08

“Relay Station”

Chapter I





=/\=/\=/\= Begin U.S.S. Sharikahr Mission =/\=/\=/\=


CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::sitting in her chair in the briefing room::
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
:: bounces through the door finding a seat WAY in the back ::
CTO_Ltjg_Blade says:
::sits in his chair at one end of the table::
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::sitting in the briefing room, taking inventory of the necessary supplies the away teams will need::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Sitting in her chair at the table in the BR.::
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::sitting near the head of the table in the briefing room, reviewing some reports::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::walks into the briefing room, looking somewhat rushed:: All: Well, I just got off the line with Command and they're as disturbed by the lack of information in that distress call as I am. I'm looking to act quickly here, so is there anything we need to get asked or answered before moving? ::looks around::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
CO: Sir I would like to request permission to beam down with the AT.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Speaks up.:: CO: No sir, I've got a course laid in for maximum warp pending approval from Engineering that it is safe.
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::waits to see what the senior officers have to say::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::looks at Keely for a moment, knowing that's not the sort of thing she normally requests:: CNS: All right, granted Counselor. You go down with the main team.
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::completes checking over the PADD, confident that he's accounted for everything...decides to wait towards the end of the meeting to inquire about additional requests::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::nods and is taken a bit back that he didn't ask for an explanation::
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
CNS: If you're sure you're up for it, we'll be glad to have you along, Commander.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::nods::  XO: I am sure I am.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::waits a handful of heartbeats more:: All: If that's all, you're dismissed. Commander Maylen, assemble your team and depart when you get the green light from the bridge.
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
:: remains all but hidden in the back studying relay schematics ::
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
All:  If anyone has any specific equipment requests that were not listed in the briefing, please notify me as soon as possible.
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
:: bolts for the door and out of sight  to join her team in the transporter room ::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::draws a deep breath as she realizes the likely terrain down there and the likelihood that her chair would not offer her much help... still she believed that she could handle it.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Leaves the BR and goes back to the bridge and checks course and speed.::
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
AT Members: I'm going to suggest a slightly increased armament for this team, due to the uncertainty of the situation. I'd like one, preferably two people to carry the Type III rifle.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
*Engineering*: Would we be able to get anymore speed out of these babies?
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::stands and pushes his chair in, turning for the bridge::  CO:  Additionally, the water tank you requested has been prepared in the cargo bay and is ready for transport to the surface upon our arrival.
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::continues on, moving out the doors onto the bridge::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::gets up from his chair and joins Stolvok on the way out:: OPS: Good. They might need it. The environment doesn't look so pleasant.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
XO: I do not believe I am one of those that will be able to carry that kind of a weapon. ::recognizes her limits::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Pleasantly surprised that the warp engines are working so efficiently.::
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
CNS: Not a problem, Commander.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::leads out to the bridge.
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
<Engineering>*FCO*: We are about there LT.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::nods hovers out the door as she begins to make her way to the Transporter Room::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Prepares to drop to impulse.::  *Engineering*: Wow you've done wonders on them things.
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
CO:  Indeed.  The planet is class M, but it is not a particularly tenable situation for those not acclimated to the environment.  Ibnis Prime is geographically similar to Vulcan.
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::stands and sees he'll have to assign the weapon himself::
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::heads out to the bridge::
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::relieves Mulligan and has a seat at the Operations station, handing his PADD off to the ensign as he departs::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::settles into his chair:: CTO: Tactical status?
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
:: draws her weapons and gear and suits up, standing at the lead of the engineering team ::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::As she enters the lift she contacts sickbay and makes sure that the kits are ready and that a medical away team has been formed and await transport::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Drops to impulse speed upon entering system and prepares to enter geo synchronous orbit of the planet.::
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::walks to a TL and heads down to the transporter room::
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::polls the transporter rooms to ensure all the equipment has been gathered in the proper places::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CO: Sir, we've arrived in the system, preparing for orbit.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::nods as the ship slips out of warp:: FCO: Very good, Lieutenant. How long until we're in position to transport?
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::enters transport room one and makes her way onto the pad, having decided to take the chair with her in hopes for the best::
CTO_Ltjg_Blade says:
CO: All systems 100%.No ships in orbit.
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
:: bounces nervously up and down waiting for the others::
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::walks into transporter room 1 and gets his gear together::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CO: Another minute or two should be all sir.  ::Maneuvers the Sharikahr into orbit with the thrusters.::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Checks all settings and confirms orbit status.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::is handed a standard issue phaser, tricorder and her other gear::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Commence surface scans once we're in orbit.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CO: Whenever your ready Cap'n
CTO_Ltjg_Blade says:
CO: Yes, Sir.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::taps the control on his chair arm:: *XO*: Bridge to Commander Maylen.
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::looks up slightly and taps his combadge:: *CO* Maylen here, Captain.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
*XO*: We're in position, Desmond. You can transport when you're ready.
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
:: pats her kut'luch and clasps her hands behind her back to keep them from shaking too obviously ::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::turns his attention eyes front again:: OPS: Any updates from the colony?
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::affixes his phaser under one of the cloth folds of the desert uniform:: *CO* Aye, sir, I think we're about ready here. We'll be beaming down shortly. I'll contact you from the surface, Maylen out.
CTO_Ltjg_Blade says:
CO: Commencing surface scans ,Captain.
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::views the standard surface scans as they come in::  CO:  Nothing on subspace as yet, Captain.  Perhaps I should begin attempting communications?
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::looks over:: CNS: Ready, Commander? ::walks onto the pad::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CO: Sir the Charon is ready to be deployed on your command.
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
:: pulls on her camo leg strings and ties them down snugly over her boots ::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::nods:: OPS: Go ahead. And bring me up a view of their LZ on half the view screen please.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::gives everything a once over and nods::  XO: Aye sir.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
FCO: We'll hold off to see what they need on the surface. But go ahead and open the shuttlebay doors.
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::nods to the CNS and motions to the transporter operator to energize::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CO: Aye Captain.
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::sets up the view screen first, increasing sensor resolution to magnify to the surface::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::feels herself dematerialize and a few moments rematerialize on the planet's surface::
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
:: buttons her collar high over her neck ::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
*Charon*: Go ahead and do your pre-launch checks and be ready to launch on the Captain's order, we're gonna open the doors for ya.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
*<Charon>*: Understood Ma'am.
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::Materializes on the surface and immediately notices the change in temperature, tapping his combadge:: *CO* Maylen to Ahkileez, we're on the surface Captain.
CTO_Ltjg_Blade says:
CO: Sir, sensors show that there are slight fractures in the earth around the facility.

View screen: an image of the entrance of the facility appears complete with smoke, wounded miners, and the away team materializing.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::sits back in his chair, frowning at the triage scene on the ground:: OPS: Better prepare some of the medical stores for transport too, in case they need them.
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@:: puts on her helmet, ohhh she hates helmets ::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Weapons related?
Host MrRaz says:
@ ::spots the AT and heads over to them, coughing::
CTO_Ltjg_Blade says:
CO: There are also no power sources emanating from the facility.
Castrala says:
@::lays on her cot, a nasty gash across her face and her left arm in a sling, clothes torn and smelling of smoke::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
*XO*: How's it look down there, Commander?
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@:: falls in behind the others looking for cover ::
CTO_Ltjg_Blade says:
CO: Uncertain.
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::nods and looks away from the view screen, contacting Sickbay and informing them of the situation::
Host MrRaz says:
@AT: Glad you could make it.  We's got some people unaccounted for still down in the lower levels.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Begin seismic scans then. See if they've had a quake there recently.
Castrala says:
@::hears some activity behind her and rolls over to see just who it is::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
@::looking around at her new surrounds she sees what appears to be a loosely made triage area.  Immediately she heads to the nearest person and begins to lend her limited medical aid::
CTO_Ltjg_Blade says:
CO: Yes, Sir.
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
@*CO* Standby Captain. ::keeps his channel open:: Raz: Lead the way. What happened down here?
CTO_Ltjg_Blade says:
::begins seismic scans:: CO: Commencing seismic scans.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CO: Sir, If the CMO needs some help, I'm willing.  I've got some medical background.
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@:: peers wide eyed at the injured person getting more nervous ::
Host MrRaz says:
@::wipes soot from his eyes::  XO: Not sure entirely.  ::looks around::  Can we talk someplace private?
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@:: pulls her goggles down over her eyes and ties a bandana over her nose and face ::

Scene on Surface: A dozen "semi-sentient" natives lumber out from the smoke dragging a few miners to the triage.

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
@::leaves her chair and uses the braces to get closer.:: Castrala:  Can you tell me where it hurts? ::begins to run the tricorder over her::
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@:: checks her weapon is charged ::
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
@::nods:: Raz: Of course. ::looks over:: CNS: Counselor, go on ahead and see if you can lend some assistance.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
@::nods to the XO::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
FCO: Thanks for the offer, and I'll keep it in mind. It's pretty chaotic down there now. They'll let us know what they need once they sort it out.
Castrala says:
@::does her best to sit up, grabbing at her arm: :CNS: Who are you?
CTO_Ltjg_Blade says:
CO: Those small cracks are the remainder of a planet wide quake that happened one year ago.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CO: I understand, Just want to make it known if there becomes a need.  ::Smiles and looks back at the screen grimly.::
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
@::as the CNS heads off, leaving them relatively alone, he looks back to the man:: Raz: You wanted to talk to me about something, Mister...?
Host MrRaz says:
@::takes the XO aside::  That one over there was closest to main generator before she blew.  ::points over at Castrala::
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@:: fans out a bit evaluating the situation pulls her tricorder to scan for damages ::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
@::smiles and tries to encourage her to remain still::  Castrala: I am LtCmdr. Cephas of the Federation Starship, Sharikahr.  Now let me help you.
Host MrRaz says:
@ XO: She's one their leaders...  she been here fer a year.
Castrala says:
@::holds out her arm:: CNS: This hurts, and here. ::points to her head::
Host MrRaz says:
@XO: good work.  but always nosing around the generators.  She been lucky not to get herself killed.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::frowns:: OPS/CTO: That partially eliminates the natural causes possibilities then. All right, return to standard tactical scans. Mr. Stolvok, see if there's any transmitted communication down there, any at all.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
@::nods and takes a detail cranial scan and also scans the arm::
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@<ENGteam> falls in behind the CEO beginning to start evaluating.::
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
CO:  Yes, Captain.  ::begins scanning for any subspace or radio signals on the surface of the planet::
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
@::looks at Raz:: Raz: We'll have to beam her up to the Sharikahr if she's that severe.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
OPS: ..and see if Commander Maylen has an answer for me yet on what's going on down there.
Host MrRaz says:
@XO: you got a portable com system you can lend us?
CTO_Ltjg_Blade says:
CO: Yes, Sir. ::continues Tactical scans::
Host MrRaz says:
@XO: Weeze expectin' a transport with supplies soon, y' know.
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
@Raz: Of course, but first we're going to have to deal with the wounded. Now, you said the main generator blew, can you furnish my officers with a schematic of the facility here?
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@XO: Per-rmission to get star-rted on r-repair-rs Sir-r.
Host MrRaz says:
@XO: Can do, Commander.
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
CO:  Captain...it would seem there was some sort of accident with the generator at this particular facility.
Castrala says:
@::looks up at the CNS, her eyes pleading:: CNS: Please fix it. It really pains me now.
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
@::looks over at the suddenly appearing Engineer:: CEO: Granted, this man here will give you a schematics of the installation.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
OPS: What caused it?
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
CO:  Unknown.
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@:: steps tentatively forward using the XO for cover and waits for the schematic ::
Host MrRaz says:
@CEO: Schematics are on the second level... just smoke there.  No real danger.
CNS_Cephas says:
@::smiles as she reads the results of the scan::  Castrala: You are going to be alright. ::motions for a kit to be brought to her and pulls our a knitter::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::frowns:: Self: Oh for Oh so far.
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@:: gathers her team giving the "man" a slight look of disdain before bouncing of tossing her tail behind her ::
Host MrRaz says:
@::grabs two crude "respirators" and hands one to the CEO::  CEO: you cumin'?
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
CO:  Lieutenant Chaser will be examining the facility, and the generator.  We will know more then.
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
@Raz: Excellent, if you could show her there, and assist her in any way she needs we would be greatful. ::looks over:: CEO: If you could try and get a better explanation of what happened here, that would be good, Lieutenant.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
OPS: All right. Keep me informed as to their progress.
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
@::heads over to where the CNS and the injured person are:: CNS: Report.
Castrala says:
@::uses her good hand and grabs the counselor's jacket:: CNS: What about my people? LuKy and Nomor? Did you see them?
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@:: pulls her respirator down over her face and falls in with her team behind the man ::
CNS_Cephas says:
@::slowly begins to move the bone knitter back and forth over the broken arm::  Castrala: I will look for them in a moment.  What happened down here?
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@:: lets the big men on the team lead the way and falls in behind ::
CNS_Cephas says:
@XO: This person here is going to be alright in just a little bit.  That is all I know at this point.
Host MrRaz says:
@::leads the CEO into the thick smoke... stomping around on the metal floor plating and heads to the stairs::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::drums fingers softly on his arm rest, watching the situation unfold on the view screen at 1:10000th scale.
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@:: pulls out a palm beacon and follows along carefully checking for the solidity of the stairs and catwalk ::
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
@::finds a medical tricorder in the kit and gives the wounded person a scan over::
Castrala says:
@CNS: We were working, you know getting the dilithium out, when one of the generators, well it just exploded, or I think it did. Things are a little cloudy at the moment.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Listens to the Captain's impatient drumming of his fingers.:: CO: Frustrating isn't it sir?
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
*XO*:  Commander Maylen, there is a shipment of water prepared for transport.  If you believe it will be useful, I can have it transported to the surface immediately.
CNS_Cephas says:
@::replaces the bone knitter with a dermal regenerator::  Castrala: What caused it to explode do you know?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::with his placid 'game face' on:: FCO: You have no idea, Lieutenant.
Castrala says:
@::watches the CNS::CNS: No idea. All I heard was a loud noise and then this flash of light.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CO: Actually sir, I think I do from my prior academy days, when I worked with a humanitarian organization.
Host MrRaz says:
@::leads the CEO to the second level and the backup schematics::
CNS_Cephas says:
@::looks at the XO briefly and starts to operate the regenerator::  Castrala: Feeling any better?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::smiles just a little and turns his attention back to the screen::
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@:: taps her combadge:: *OPS*: Ensign do you have a lock on all member-rs of the engineer-ring team?
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
@::looks to the CNS:: CNS: Good work, Commander. ::hands the tricorder back and wills himself to not be a doctor right now, walking off slightly to answer the comm signal:: *OPS* Very well, transport it down... ::looks over the area:: There's a clearing to the northeast of my position, do you have it?
Castrala says:
@::moves her arm up and down:: CNS: Good as new. Thank you.
Host MrRaz says:
<native miner> ::bumps past Raz and Chaser heading up to the surface::
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@:: Follows along through the blinding smoke emerging in the schematics room ::
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::checks his console::  *CEO*:  Yes, Lieutenant.  Please keep this channel open as a precautionary measure.
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
*XO*:  I do, Commander.  Commencing transport.  ::presses a few keys, beaming the container to the surface::
Castrala says:
@::suddenly starts coughing and brings up a mouthful of blood::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::spots the ungainly vessel slip into orbit ahead of them:: FCO: Seems we've got some company.
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
@::looks back at the coughing and heads over to the CNS and the patient::
CNS_Cephas says:
@::stops using the regenerator as she starts coughing, drops it for her tricorder as she sees the blood coming out::
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@*OPS*: Ensign we ar-re in a ver-ry hazar-rdous area.
CNS_Cephas says:
@::scans for internal injuries::
Castrala says:
@::the blood spatters all over her and the counselor as she coughs again::
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CO: Agreed, it looks like a transport vessel.
CTO_Ltjg_Blade says:
CO :Sir the transport is hailing us.
CNS_Cephas says:
@XO: I think we had better get her on board the ship.
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
*CEO*:  I will keep close tabs on your position.  Contact me immediately in case of an emergency.
Castrala says:
@CNS: Sorry miss, can't.......seem....to stop. ::clutches at her chest:: Pain...hurts now......bad.
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
@::takes a look at the tricorder readings:: CNS: Definitely. ::taps his combadge:: *OPS* I have a medical emergency that needs to be immediately transported to sickbay.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
FCO: How many passengers do you imagine that transport can carry, Amber?
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@:: The Engineering team gathers around the schematic as the CEO pulls off her goggles to get a view ::
CNS_Cephas says:
@::quickly downloads the information from her tricorder to a PADD and lays it on the patience prior to her being beamed out::
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
*XO*:  At your current position?  ::acquires a lock on the wounded humanoid::
Castrala says:
@CNS: I'll be alright. Go and find.....people......pleas....e..
CNS_Cephas says:
@Castrala: What people?
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CO: That depends on if its a cargo transport or a people transport sir.  ::Checks database for the info that matches the transport they have on sensors.::
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
@*OPS* Affirmative, beam the patient up immediately.

Action: The Away Team hears a sharp crack deep underground.  A few seconds later the ground is churning knocking everyone to their feet.  The AT inside the facility are banged around.

Castrala says:
@CNS: Nomor and.....LuKy ::coughs again::
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
*XO*:  Emergency beam up commencing.  ::notifies Sickbay of the emergency case and energizes the transporter::

Action: The entrance and first level of the facility has collapsed.

CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@:: flies through the air landing lightly on her feet ::
CTO_Ltjg_Blade says:
CO: Sensors show that seismic activity is destroying the facility.
CNS_Cephas says:
@::gets knocked to the ground::
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
@::stumbles to the ground and attempts to stand::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CTO: What? I thought you said the last quake was a year ago? Blast it! ::frowns and stands up::
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
*XO/CEO*:  We are reading heavy seismic activity.  Status report.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
OPS: Ask the captain of that transport if he can help move some people out of that facility and warm up our transporters.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CO: This transport is just a regular cargo ship.  But, I suppose in an emergency they could temporarily hold a good load of folks in tight quarters.
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@<ENGteam>:: various team members go thump and bump all over the ground ::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
*XO*: Sharikahr to Away team. Commander Maylen, are you receiving?
CNS_Cephas says:
@::attempts to get back onto her feet, but fails miserably::
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
@*OPS* Lock onto our signals and prepare to beam... but wait for my order! I think there was an explosion, and there's a lot of seismic activity going on down here.
CTO_Ltjg_Blade says:
CO: The sensors show that a tectonic plate is colliding with another on and sliding up.
FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CO: Captain, the Charon can help too sir, its ready to go on a moment's notice.
CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@:: taps her combadge:: *OPS*:  Emer-rgency beam out.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::nods:: FCO: Go. Get out who you can. Just move them far enough from the epicenter.
OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
*CEO/XO*/CO: Lieutenant Chaser has requested emergency beam out.  ::locks onto the CEO's team and activates transporters::
XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
@::looks over to the CNS:: CNS: Are you okay?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
OPS: Start beaming anyone you can out of there!
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Is the quake going to get any worse than it is now?


=/\=/\=/\= Pause Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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